
Day & Date Time Event Location Notes
Thursday 12/27/2018 See Full package travelers departure on TCS Charters for LAX Terminal Great Oak High School Overnight Parking in front Lot pf GOHS

UK 12 noon or early afternoon drop-off at appropriate LAX Terminal LAX 1 Carry on and 1 Piece of Luggage (no greater than 50 lbs)
Call Check-in; security; US Customs; restrooms; que up; load & depart LAX Sit in ticketed seats; no switching of seats until safely en route

Sheet Security tips: hold on to your passport and airline ticket; all else goes in security buckets LAX Expect random searches for any one of us; either way, we will wait for you until you are cleared
Electronics and shoes go in buckets in the US; in the UK keep wearing your shoes LAX Observe what others are going through at security; prepare while you are in line; avoid the mistakes of others

Dinner and breakfast served (on board) In Flight Try to rest; we will be arriving in the AM of the 28th & plan to be awake until 10 PM

Friday 12/28/2018 Time Event Location Notes
AM ETA into London-Heathrow Welcome to London! Have your border entry form completed and ready to show at British customs
AM Deboard and go to British customs London, Heathrow Remember your passport; wallet; purse, ID and carry-on
AM British customs London, Heathrow "We are here with a US marching band performing in the London New Year's Day Parade"
AM Luggage carousel London, Heathrow Retrieve your personal luggage and proceed to a group meeting zone
AM Travel tips:  use the restrooms before leaving the airport London, Heathrow Introduce yourself to the group liasion; find the extra energy to smile and meet a new friend
AM Stand on the right side of escalators if you are standing; walk on the left London, Heathrow Be mindful of travelers that may be in a hurry getting to a connecting flight
AM We will be greeted by LNYDP liasion and escorted to our coaches London, Heathrow Move together, and be sure to keep track of where you load your personal luggage
PM Depart by coach to the Park Plaza Riverbank London Take it all in - you are in London!

PM Arrival at Park Plaza Riverbank London https://www.parkplaza.com/london-hotel-gb-se1-7tj/gbriver
3:00 PM Disbursal of room (card) keys by last name Park Plaza Riverbank Floor leaders and liasions to assist in distribution (as fast as possible); offload luggage and proceed to the hotel lobby
3:15 PM To rooms to settle in, clean up, and change for the evening Park Plaza Riverbank Try not to sleep...It's easier (as Californians) to stay up until 10 PM.
4:00 PM Orientation Meeting
5:00 PM A brisk walk out to explore nearby attractions (audtio tour: "Parade Route") Westminster The London Eye, Big Ben (under refurbishment), and Westminster Abbey (visit the abbey gift shop - one of my favorites!)

Travel tips: look right when crossing the street Westminster Don't venture too far; as tempting as it is to see as much as you can; enjoy Westminster Abbey; and Parliament
6:00 PM All performers meet in our storage room to unpack Instruments & uniforms Park Plaza Riverbank Meet in the Lobby; We will then go to our secure room
6:30 PM Rehearsal in the a designated conference room Park Plaza Riverbank Stretch; warm-up; tune; sectionals (music); ensemble; ensemble with visual
7:30 PM Instruments and Uniforms to the rooms Park Plaza Riverbank Store your uniform and instrument in your room (no playing of instruments in your rooms)
7:00 PM Dinner in the designated conference room Park Plaza Riverbank The designated conference rooms will be a common meeting, reception, and meal area for us
8:30 PM Unpack Instruments & Uniforms/Parade Rehearsal Park Plaza Riverbank In the ball room following dessert.  Meet our liasions; Get your travelers goodie bag
10:00 PM To your rooms for the evening Park Plaza Riverbank Mr. Burdick-Rutz to meet with Floor and Bus Group Leaders re: Sat. Dec. 28th Schedule
10:30 PM Lights out Park Plaza Riverbank Sleep well world travelers!

Saturday 12/29/2018 Time Event Location Notes
6:30 AM Wake up and get ready for your day Park Plaza Riverbank Jazz Ensemble Performers: prep music; instruments and concert attire (black on black)
7:00 AM Breakfast provided in designated conference room (lower levels) Park Plaza Riverbank Be sure to make time to eat a good breakfast, it is one of the easiest meals of our day
8:00 AM Meet in the hotel lobby in designated bus groups (Red, White & Blue) Park Plaza Riverbank Jazz Ensemble Performers: bring music, instruments and concert attire (black on black)
8:15 AM Load the buses (Jazz bring instruments, music and concert black) Park Plaza Riverbank Leave your passports in your hotel room in a safe place (each room has a safe!)
8:30 AM London Blue Badge Guided Tour London Remember your camera and wallet as you exit the bus in Windsor
11:00 AM Depart London for Windsor London Photo challenge: can you find some of the locations of Prince Harry and Megan Markle's wedding?
12:00 PM Windsor Windsor
12:00 PM Lunch at leisure Windsor There may be one of the designated restaurants in your coupon voucher book to use
12:45 PM Call time with the guides @ Windsor Castle Windsor Plan ahead; it is likely a 10-15 min. walk to the coaches
2:45 PM Transition to the Charter Buses Windsor
3:00 PM Depart for London Windsor Be sure to use a restroom at the later stages of your Windsor tour
4:30 PM ETA back in London to conclude Blue Badge guided tour London After a nice nap on the coach, get ready for the sites of London!
4:45 PM The jazz ensemble members will get out at the Cadogan Hall stop London Going directly to Cadogan Hall with your instruments, music and concert attire
4:45 PM Travelers and non-jazz musicians remain on the buses London https://www.cadoganhall.com/
4:55 PM Travelers and non-jazz musicians depart for the hotel London You will be traveling back to the Park Plaza Riverbank hotel for dinner and an opportunity to refresh
5:15 PM Travelers and non-jazz musicians ETA at the hotel Park Plaza Riverbank Dinner and refresh
5:30 PM Dinner in designated conference room Park Plaza Riverbank From the buses to dinner - enjoy!
5:30 PM Jazz ensemble rehearsal Cadogan Hall Set-up, warm-up; tune; review start;transitions; ending; and balance with soloists
6:30 PM Jazz ensemble rehearsal concludes Cadogan Hall Restore instruments and music in designated zones
6:30 PM Jazz ensemble dinner @ designated English Pub Near Cadogan Hall Jazz Ensemble Members you are in for a treat!
6:45 PM Travelers and Non-Jazz Musicians meet in the hotel lobby Park Plaza Riverbank Concert at Cadogan Hall - families and friends at home in the States, you watch from live stream on the web
7:00 PM Depart for the London Gala Concert Series Cadogan Hall
7:30 PM London Gala Concert Series Cadogan Hall We have ordered enough tickets for each Traveler and Non-Jazz Musician
10:00 PM Depart for Park Plaza Riverbank Cadogan Hall

https://www.parkplaza.com/london-hotel-gb-se1-7tj/gbriver
https://www.parkplaza.com/london-hotel-gb-se1-7tj/gbriver
https://www.cadoganhall.com/


11:00 PM In rooms - lights out Park Plaza Riverbank

Sunday 12/30/2018 Time Event Location Notes
6:30 AM Wake up and get ready for your day Park Plaza Riverbank Be sure to hang up your shower towels.  They will be changed out every other day
7:00 AM Breakfast provided in designated conference room (lower levels) Park Plaza Riverbank
8:00 AM Meet in the hotel lobby in designated bus groups (red, white & blue) Park Plaza Riverbank Remember your wallets, purses, cameras and oyster cards!
8:15 AM Load the coaches (red, white & blue) Park Plaza Riverbank Umbrellas:  want to be seen by the students?  Each family/chaperone should carry a bright & recognizable umbrella
8:30 AM Depart for Greenwich and the River Thames cruise Greenwich & River Thames https://www.citycruises.com/
11:45 AM Meet at the buses/boat docks to depart for London http://www.visitgreenwich.org.uk/
12:00 PM Depart Greenwich
1:00 PM Lunch at leisure near the Tower of London Bring your coupon books https://www.tripadvisor.com/RestaurantsNear-g186338-d187547-Tower_of_London-London_England.html
1:45 PM Meet London Blue Badge tour guides for guided tour of the Tower of London Tower of London
2:00 PM Guided tour of the Tower of London Tower of London https://www.hrp.org.uk/tower-of-london/#gs.l6gZVWc
5:00 PM Begin trek to "Tower Hill" underground station Near Tower of London https://tfl.gov.uk/tube/stop/940GZZLUTWH/tower-hill-underground-station/
5:15 PM Use your oyster card to travel to the Park Plaza Victoria Hotel Near Victoria Hotel Take the Circle Line past Westminster and St. James.  Exit at Victoria Station
5:45 PM Walk to Park Plaza Victoria Hotel from the Victoria Station Near Victoria Hotel Vauxhall Road
6:00 PM Park Plaza Victoria Hotel "Victoria Suite" in the lower level Victoria Hotel https://www.parkplaza.com/london-hotel-gb-sw1v-1eq/gbvictoria
6:30 PM An evening with Dr. Tim: Look for The Spirit of Great Oak.  Sit together. Victoria Hotel Sit near the front.  Interact with Dr. Tim.  He's the best!
6:30 PM Non-performers, you may enjoy your evening at leisure London https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g186338-Activities-c20-zfn29338-London_England.html
7:30 PM Evening with Dr. Tim concludes Victoria Hotel http://www.attitudeconcepts.com/about-tim/
7:45 PM Depart Park Plaza Victoria Hotel for nearby restaurants (coupon book?) Pret a Manger There are several restaurants in the Victoria Hotel area to choose from
8:00 PM Dinner at your leisure London
9:00 PM Use the London underground to return to Park Plaza Riverbank London Return to Victoria Station and use the Circle Line
9:45 PM Estimated arrival at Park Plaza Riverbank Park Plaza Riverbank Circle Line to Westminster or Vauxhall
10:30 PM In rooms - lights out Park Plaza Riverbank

Monday 12/31/2018 Time Event Location Notes
7:00 AM Wake up and get ready for your day Park Plaza Riverbank Happy 2018 - what will you see on the last day of the year?
7:30 AM Breakfast provided in designated conference room (lower levels) Park Plaza Riverbank
8:30 AM Meet in the hotel lobby in designated tour groups (Families, Mr. & Mrs. B) Park Plaza Riverbank Bring your wallets, purses, cameras, coupon vouchers, oyster card and LNYDP audio tourguide
8:45 AM Depart for tube stop Vauxhall
9:00 AM Use the tube stations to get to Leicester Square London
9:15 AM Begin the walking and tube station tour of "Harry Potter's London" London https://freetoursbyfoot.com/harry-potter-tour-london/
12:00 PM Tube & walking tour ends London
12:00 PM Lunch at leisure in London London
1:00 PM Afternoon "activities" with your "free day family" London Students will tour the city with your family; if you are traveling on your own, you will be with Mr. & Mrs. B, or a family you know well

-Christmas Markets are a fun option London https://www.timeout.com/london/shopping/christmas-markets-and-fairs-in-london
- Families, please determine what you are doing on this afternoon London Free Ideas:  The Museums (British; Natural History, The Tate Modern, Victoria & Albert); The Christmas Market(s)

- Is it Free?  Does it have an Entry Fee? London Entry Fee:  Churchill War Rooms; The London Eye; or Westminster Abbey
London http://www.londontourist.org/museums.html

3:30 PM Afternoon Tea with your "free day family" London We will have a late dinner, and pizza later in the evening (party!). so, be sure to enjoy a traditional tea
-If you are in a museum or significant landmark, they likely have an option for tea London Yes, you can go to Starbucks, but you have them in the US! Find a unique and quaint tea house or place to eat
-There are many wonderful tea houses you can go to, as well London https://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-kingdom/england/london/articles/Londons-ten-best-afternoon-teas/

-Perhaps you would prefer a more adventurous dining area with views London https://aquashard.co.uk/experience
4:30 PM Shop!  This will be your last opportunity to shop in London while shops are open London Very few shops are open in London on January 1st (large department stores will have reduced hours)
6:15 PM Begin working your way back to the hotel London
7:00 PM Get ready for the New Year! Park Plaza Riverbank Bring "homecoming attire" to kick off our New Year's Eve party!
8:00 PM Dinner in the designated hotel conferance room Park Plaza Riverbank
8:45 PM A toast to the Class of 2019! Park Plaza Riverbank
9:00 PM Families are excused for the remainder of the evening Park Plaza Riverbank/London https://www.timeout.com/london/new-year
9:00 PM New Year's Eve party Park Plaza Riverbank Pizza and soft drinks will be available later in the evening
11:30 PM To the boardwalk (across from the hotel) for the New Year's eve countdown Park Plaza Riverbank We will go as a group (weather permitting) to countdown the New Year
12:00 AM Happy New Year! Park Plaza Riverbank
12:30 AM In rooms- lights out Park Plaza Riverbank

Tuesday 1/1/2019 Time Event Location Notes
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7:00 AM Wake up and get ready for your day Park Plaza Riverbank Happy 2019!  What an incredible way to start your New Year!
7:30 AM Breakfast provided in designated conference room (lower levels) Park Plaza Riverbank Regarding instruments: we will announce that morning at breakfast if we will be taking instruments with or without cases
8:15 AM Meet in the hotel lobby in uniform and with instruments Park Plaza Riverbank It is ok to wear layers if the weather requires an additional wear (recommended: dryfit long underwear)
8:15 AM Parade chaperones meet to discuss parade logistics Park Plaza Riverbank Drop off zone; route toward group photo; designated lunch distribution; restrooms (important); designated warm-up zone
8:30 AM Load the coaches & depart for the parade staging Park Plaza Riverbank 2 buses (min.) to the staging area.  We must be in uniform (chaperones included) once we arrive at staging (additional layers are fine)
9:15 AM ETA at parade staging Berkley Square With instruments; uniforms; and additional layers (if applicable)
9:30 AM Group photo Berkley Square Single file line up by uniform  (tallest to smallest)
10:00 AM Stretch Berkley Square
10:00 AM Non-Performer travelers recommended departure time for LNYDP Park Plaza Riverbank Walk from Park Plaza Riverbank to Whitehall near the Royal Horse Guards. Remember your camera, tickets (?) and extra latyers 
10:15 AM Warm-up in sections Berkley Square Please note you can use the designated portable restrooms throughout the square but please follow these guidelines:
10:30 AM Music review in sections & ensemble Berkley Square 1) Tell the adults chaperones; and already have a designated buddy
11:00 AM Viisual review of "arena" performance Berkley Square 2) Don't leave when we are taking our group photo; and rehearsing in full ensemble
11:15 AM Sack lunch Berkley Square 3) Leave your instrument with one of the adult chaperones
11:45 AM Staging line-up and final Parade Prep Berkley Square 4) Wash your hands, please
12:00 PM LNYDP "London Welcomes the World" Berkley Square/The Ritz https://lnydp.com/
2:00 PM Estimated parade end time Whitehall
2:30 PM Load the coaches & depart for the hotel Whitehall
3:00 PM Stage 1: pack our instruments (boxes) Park Plaza Riverbank Those with small (carry on) instruments change and bring your uniform to the shipping boxes
3:15 PM Stage 2: pack our uniforms (boxes) Park Plaza Riverbank All Large instruments repacked into the original boxes; than uniforms to the shipping boxes
4:00 PM Change and decompress before our final evening in London Park Plaza Riverbank Warm shower; fresh clothing; and looking forward to shopping and a nice dinner out on the town
4:45 PM Meet in the hotel lobby in "free day family" groups Park Plaza Riverbank Bring your oyster card, camera, voucher coupon books, and your LNYDP audio guide players
5:00 PM "Southbank Stroll," official audioguide walk Park Plaza Riverbank Combine the official walk with your dinner plans out on the town
6:00 PM Dinner London Use your voucher coupon books; or find your favorite eatery (Sherlock Holmes Pub)
7:30 PM Begin making your way back to the hotel London Be sure to look ahead to see what eateries are open
8:30 PM Full travelers group meeting in a designated hotel conferance room Park Plaza Riverbank The next stage of our adventure; presentations; and evening to-do List
9:00 PM To rooms to pack Park Plaza Riverbank Pack all of your belongings; keep out a comfortable outfit to travel to Scotland in; Keep your extra layers handy
9:30 PM Student performers check in with hotel floor chaperone Park Plaza Riverbank Students" show your chaperone(s) that you are fully packed and ready for an early start; have you set an alarm?
10:00 PM Lights out Park Plaza Riverbank Did you remember to pack your: wallet, purse, phone, charger, camera, and PASSPORT

Wednesday 1/2/2019 Time Event Location Notes
5:30 AM Wake up and get ready for your day Park Plaza Riverbank Did you remember to pack your: wallet, purse, phone, charger, camera, and PASSPORT?
6:00 AM Breakfast Provided in designated conference room (lower levels) Park Plaza Riverbank Can you bring your luggage with you now to breakfast?  You can double check your room after breakfast
6:45 AM Meet in the hotel lobby in coach groups (Red, White & Blue) Park Plaza Riverbank Have your luggage organized with what goes under the bus, and what will remain up top with you
6:55 AM Last call for the restroom Park Plaza Riverbank It is a long journey, please use the restrooms
7:00 AM Depart for Edinburgh, Scotland!! Park Plaza Riverbank Keep your warm layers with you up top on the bus:
11:00 AM Estimated arrival in York York https://www.visitbritain.com/us/en/england/northern-england/york#Qgsf22zJihBTGpzA.97
11:15 AM Walk from coach park to York Minster York A variety of restaurants to enjoy lunch
11:30 AM Lunch in York York Minster https://www.opentable.com/landmark/restaurants-near-york-minster-cathedral
12:45 PM Meet in a designated zone for a guided tour (be sure to use a restroom before the tour) York Minster https://yorkminster.org/
1:00 PM Begin guided tour of York Minster; walk the surrounding streets and city walls York
2:30 PM Return to the buses at Union Terrace Coach (be sure to use a restroom) York https://www.york.gov.uk/directory_record/508/union_terrace_car_park_and_coach_park_-_yo31_7es
2:45 PM Load the coaches (red, white & blue) York
3:00 PM Depart for Edinburgh, Scotland!! York
7:00 PM Estimated Arrival @ Apex Waterloo Place Hotel; Edinburgh Scotland & off-load Edinburgh https://www.apexhotels.co.uk/apex-waterloo-place-hotel
7:15 PM Distribution of room (key) cards by last name Apex Waterloo Hotel "Floor leaders," and liasions please help assist in distributing room key cards
7:30 PM Settle into rooms Apex Waterloo Hotel
8:15 PM A brisk walk up "Calton Hill" Apex Waterloo Hotel For those wanting to stretch their legs, weather permitting, we will walk up the hill for a view of the city lights & castle
8:45 PM Return to the hotel Calton Hill https://www.visitscotland.com/info/see-do/calton-hill-and-national-monument-p1419631
9:00 PM Dinner at the hotel in the designated conference rooms Apex Waterloo Hotel Enjoy dinner in Scotland
9:45 PM Cheers to Scotland! Apex Waterloo Hotel Brief info. of the following days tours
10:30 PM To rooms Apex Waterloo Hotel
11:00 PM Lights out Apex Waterloo Hotel

Thursday 1/3/2019 Time Event Location Notes
7:00 AM Wake up and get ready for your day Apex Waterloo Hotel
7:30 AM Breakfast served in designated hotel conferance rooms Apex Waterloo Hotel We encourage you to try the breads; be sure to get a real good breakfast

https://lnydp.com/
https://www.visitbritain.com/us/en/england/northern-england/york#Qgsf22zJihBTGpzA.97
https://www.opentable.com/landmark/restaurants-near-york-minster-cathedral
https://yorkminster.org/
https://www.york.gov.uk/directory_record/508/union_terrace_car_park_and_coach_park_-_yo31_7es
https://www.apexhotels.co.uk/apex-waterloo-place-hotel
https://www.visitscotland.com/info/see-do/calton-hill-and-national-monument-p1419631


8:30 AM Be sure to dress in warm layers for the day Apex Waterloo Hotel You will need your wallets; purses; cameras; and voucher coupons (be sure to store your passport in a safe area of your room)
8:45 AM Meet in the hotel lobby in coach groups (red, white & blue) Apex Waterloo Hotel Be sure to use the restroom before we depart
9:00 AM Load buses with our Blue Badge Guides Apex Waterloo Hotel
9:30 AM Guided tour of Edinburgh Castle Edinburgh Castle https://www.edinburghcastle.scot/
11:30 AM Stroll The Royal Mile in family freeday groups Edinburgh This is your opportunity to stroll at your leisure along The Royal Mile:  shop; eat lunch
12:45 PM Meet in front of the Palace of Holyroodhouse Edinburgh Edinburgh Castle is at the top of The Royal Mile; the palace is at the bottom of The Royal Mile
1:00 PM Guided tour of the Palace of Holyroodhouse Edinburgh https://www.royalcollection.org.uk/visit/palace-of-holyroodhouse
3:00 PM Afternoon and dInner at leisure Edinburgh This is our last evening in the UK together.  Shop for souvenirs for family at home; enjoy dinner together; more shopping
5:00 PM Shopping and dining at leisure continues... Edinburgh Other places to shop (other than The Royal Mile):  Rose Street:
7:00 PM Shopping and dining @ the Christmas markets Edinburgh http://www.edinburgh-rosestreet.com/rose-street-map.html

- Do you like to Ice Skate? (note: this is pretty close to our hotel) Edinburgh http://www.edinburghschristmas.com/#stq=&stp=1
7:30 PM Begin making your way back to the hotel Edinburgh
8:30 PM Meeting with all travelers Apex Waterloo Hotel More presentations; info. about our travel day back to the US (packing; travel clothing; passports; departure times)
9:00 PM To rooms Apex Waterloo Hotel Pack luggage and have your travel day outfit ready (with wallet; purse; and PASSPORT out to show your floor chaperone
9:30 PM Check out luggage with hotel floor chaperone Apex Waterloo Hotel Students be ready to show you are packed and ready for the next day of travel
10:00 PM Lights out Apex Waterloo Hotel

Friday 1/4/2019 Time Event Location Notes
6:30 AM Wake up and get ready for your day Apex Waterloo Hotel
7:00 AM Breakfast served in designated hotel conferance rooms Apex Waterloo Hotel
7:45 AM Meet in the hotel lobby by flight groups Apex Waterloo Hotel Be ready to show your passport to each airport chaperone as you enter and exit the coach
8:00 AM Full group travlers separate from ground package travelers Apex Waterloo Hotel
8:00 AM Estimated departure times for Edinburgh airport Apex Waterloo Hotel
8:30 AM ETA at Edinburgh Airport/off-load Edinburgh Airport
8:45 AM Check in for International flights returning to the US Edinburgh Airport 3 Connecting Flights via: Amsterdam; New York (JFK) and New Jersey (Newark)
9:00 AM -through airport security Edinburgh Airport

-through customs Edinburgh Airport
-use restrooms; shop and wait for return flight Edinburgh Airport

PM Return flights to LAX Edinburgh Airport via Amsterdam; Nwe Jersey; and New York
PM ETA at LAX LAX Lunch and afternoon tea Served on the flights: once you desembark remember your carry on, wallet, purse, camera and passport
PM Through US customs (designated flight leader calls ground transport liason LAX At customs:  collect your luggage; and Customs one more time: have your passport ready for re-entry
PM Follow designated flight leaders to the pick-up zone outside LAX terminal LAX "Did you bring back any goods with you?  Yes, souvenirs and gifts for family."
PM Load TCS Charter for return to Temecula LAX Load luggage underneath; carry-on's can come up top with you
PM ETA from LAX to Great Oak HIgh School GOHS Be sure to bring all items from storage on the bus and luggage underneath
PM Great Oak High School GOHS Welcome home Spirit of Great Oak!

https://www.edinburghcastle.scot/
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